It has been well documented that anterior ridge defects present been treated with great amount of planning and complexities while using the conventional treatment approaches like totally implant-supported restorations are very successful, dentists may resort to prescribe implant overdentures because However, the loading conditions of the partially implantsupported overdenture may affect the long-term predictability system over implants offered the dentist another option in
INTRODUCTION
It has been well documented that anterior ridge defects present in a patient are very difficult to treat properly (especially esthetically). However, to treat such defects when edentulous anterior portion of maxillary ridge has both inadequate height and width; the conventional options replacement of teeth along with the supporting structures necessary for esthetics can be achieved by placing 'Andrew's bridge'. 1 Andrew's bridge was developed when all the conventional treating severe residual ridge resorption or jaw defect cases either due to trauma and/or surgical ablation and to improve or achieve comfort, hygiene, normal phonetics and mostly normal esthetics. It was Dr James Andrews of Amite, system (Institute of Cosmetic Dentistry, Amite, LA). The removable pontics. 2, 3 crowns, fused to a premanufactured bar that is permanently cemented to the prepared abutment, while the removable pontics are made of metal sleeve tract embodied within an acrylic removable partial denture. 
CASE REPORT
Upon questioning the patient revealed discoloration in upper the patient at that time was not willing for treatment he underwent extraction of all four involved teeth (11, 12, 13, of residual ridge both horizontally as well as vertically, placement a questionable procedure (as placement of placement a questionable procedure due to the property bone height and support and class III defect. The patient was not willing for surgical bone grafting along with inplant placement. Hence, treatment with Andrew's bridge was chosen. The whole procedure along with its advantages and disadvantages was explained to the patient and an informed
TREATMENT PROGRESS
The following sequential steps were followed for treating the case:
on right side and lateral incisor and canine on the other side as impression material and the whole treatment was planned accordingly. Then the selected abutment teeth were prepared for metal ceramic crowns and again impressions were recorded using dental stone (Type IV).
the temporary restorations/crowns.
Later on, wax patterns were made on the prepared teeth which were connected using a preformed plastic according to the curvature of the ridge and was attached to the abutment teeth as posteriorly as possible.
The whole pattern was then casted in chrome cobalt attachment and underlying soft tissues. After satisfactory trial in and shade selection was done for the ceramic. The metal crowns were then covered with component of the Andrew's system were cemented over the Then with the crowns in position, along with the bar, an alginate impression was made and a stone cast was poured Later on, the missing teeth were arranged in the wax colored heat cured acrylic resin with a clip placed in the Later, patients was trained to properly place and remove bridge and proper oral hygiene (including interdental brush) and assess the success of the treatment. 
DISCUSSION
The concept and advantages of the conventional Andrew's system are adequately reported in the literature and partial dentures. The pontic anchored Andrew's system provides maximum esthetics and optimum phonetics in cases involving considerable supporting tissue loss, jaw defects (class III ridge defect) and when alignment of the opposing arches and/or esthetic arch position of the replacement teeth to contact the residual ridge are often the end result when 12 Another main advantage of Andrew's bridge system is the criterion of the removable part which can be easily used by patient for hygienic access to abutments and surrounding s was a questionable procedure in the above case and the loss of labial cortical bone was not been controlled which led to a class III type of ridge defect. Also the presence of loose bone at three sides made the implant placement procedure improper because even with the bone grafting in such cases the success of osseointegration is questionable.
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The Andrew's bar and sleeve tract is constructed from a stress corrosion. These unique molecular values, in addition and removed thousands of times without losing retention, whereas the durability of the bar and clip attachment is questionable since the bar and clip are made from two different materials and, eventually, one of them will wear the other.
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CONCLUSION
After the patient was treated with this Andrew's bar system, it was evaluated over a long period of time and accordingly it was concluded that the patient had good adaptability, was comfortable and achieved pleasing esthetics and phonetics as desired. Hence, it can be concluded that it can be indicated in patients with severely resorbed ridges where esthetics due to repositioning of teeth creates difficulties hence minimal trauma to soft tissues and surrounding structures or underlying bone at an economical price.
